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By Eugene Darville
“Try to keep your soul young and quivering right up to old age, and to imagine
right up to the brink of death that life
is only beginning. I think that is the only
way to keep adding to one’s talent, to
one’s affections, and one’s inner happiness.” - George Sand
The beautiful rustic finca of Son Amar
that nestles between thousands of olive
and fruit trees, is as mystical as the mountains crowning Mallorca in the horizon.
An amazing symphony of colors, emblematic design of nature, and human respect.
Entering the Son Amar area leaves you
with no idea of what awaits you inside.
The mystique around this place stays
intact, right until the show starts.
At a glance, you see all the people gath¬ered in the impressing “La Tafona” hall
framed by pure authenticity, mingling and
glittering with excitement. It’s like everyone talks about it, yet nobody knows
what it is.
It has been stated and proclaimed several
times before, that some of the main
ingredients of Son Amar are passion, authenticity and cultural diversity. Indeed,
I had to agree, after 4 hours of mindblow¬ing performances, I was conquered.
Accompanied by the tunes of Son Amar’s
famous violinist and band, the chef’s
tapas, almond soup and stuffed aborigines with pork loin steaks, made a great

foundation for the entire evening in the
name of Mallorca.
Sitting just 5 feet from the enormous
scene, I experienced close-up, how more
than 50 very talented and passionate artists took me on an exhilarating journey of
visual mind tricks, captivating dance acts,
and musical compositions.
Even today, days after the show, I wonder
just how it is possible for a crew of more
than 100 people to repeatedly main-tain
such passion and professionalism. Every
single crewmember at Son Amar deserves
a great kudos for their effort.
Another thing that truly amazed me was
to see how elder and young people from

the audience broke into dance together
during the break and after the show, to
the rhythms of the Son Amar orchestra,
and voices of gorgeous Rosa de Lima and
Arthur Hensen. They literally had people
jumping, making every soul vanish into
the sound of happiness.
Just like the changing landscapes and
eternal youth of Mallorca, even though
you visit the exact same place several
times, there’s always something new to
see, and something new that makes you
curious.
Therefore, I invite you to come and stay
forever young and quivering at Son Amar
with it’s many joyful souls.

